
The book Shipwreck at the Bottom of the World relates the 
story of Sir Ernest Shackleton and his crew’s harrowing 
expedition to Antarctica in 1914. 

In this Slam Dunk, you will use informational sources to 
answer these questions:

1. What environmental risks and obstacles were faced by 
the crew of the Endurance? 

2. What were the crew members’ roles and 
responsibilities?

3. Imagine you were a member of the crew.  
How would you survive?

Then, you will use your new knowledge to write a letter in 
response to the inquiry question:

In this Slam Dunk, you will conduct brief, focused research to respond to the inquiry question:

Your teacher will select the image above to show 
a trailer for the 2001 film, 

Shackleton’s Antarctic Adventure.

*Teacher will need to show or provide student 
access to this YouTube video.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZtckoSaCv9E


Use these information sources to gather information 
and take notes related to questions #1-3 on Slide 1.

*Your teacher/librarian will give you the database login if needed.

• Encyclopedia articles:  Antarctica  |  Sir Ernest Henry Shackleton
• Antarctica: Facts About the Coldest Continent - LiveScience.com
• Antarctica's exploration history timeline
• Extraordinary 1915 Photos from Ernest Shackleton’s Disastrous Antarctic 

Exhibition (scroll down to the gallery of images)
• Frank Hurley's Antarctica: images of early 20th century polar exploration
• Frank Wild:  Antarctica's Forgotten Hero
• Trans-Antarctica Expedition 1914-17, Endurance
• Explore Shackleton’s Antarctic Hut
• Antarctic Exhibition Huts from Google Arts & Culture
• Shackleton’s notes Image Source: © Popperfoto/Getty Images
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http://www.worldbookonline.com/student/article?id=ar023740&st=antarcticahttp://www.worldbookonline.com/student/article?id=ar023740&st=antarctica
http://www.worldbookonline.com/student/article?id=ar504120
http://www.livescience.com/21677-antarctica-facts.html
https://www.coolantarctica.com/Antarctica%20fact%20file/History/exploration-history.php
https://www.history.com/news/shackleton-endurance-expedition-antarctica-photos
https://www.history.com/news/shackleton-endurance-expedition-antarctica-photos
http://www.thejournal.ie/frank-hurleys-antarctica-images-of-early-20th-century-polar-exploration-533225-Jul2012/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00q3qpv/p00q3rmh
https://www.coolantarctica.com/Antarctica%20fact%20file/History/Shackleton-Endurance-Trans-Antarctic_expedition.php
https://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en-US&ll=-77.553062,166.169007&spn=0.002225,0.015632&sll=-77.552923,166.168368&layer=c&cid=18136866687947903283&panoid=IOpxazFg6mE9O-qaLRC_uQ&cbp=13,82.46,,0,0&gl=US&t=h&z=17&cbll=-77.552947,166.168246
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/8gJSJTXgzk_GLg
https://www.coolantarctica.com/Antarctica%20fact%20file/History/shackleton-tweets-page1.php


Now that you have read Jennifer Armstrong’s 
Shipwreck at the Bottom of the World and 
have done some research…

Think about what you know about Antarctic 
exploration and risks.  Think about what 
you know about each crew member’s role 
and responsibilities.  Imagine that Sir 
Shackleton was still alive and was planning 
another Antarctic voyage.  What skills and 
attributes could you contribute?

Write a letter to Sir Shackleton to persuade 
him to sign you on as a crew member on 
his next expedition!

Organize your ideas Image Source: Rainbow Resource Center
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/13-_qgO7drfviuCLlqqcBpH1HEebI0OWmYjVDfm5Y4kc/copy


1.Review these resources:

2. Refer to your research notes and Student Activity 
organizer.

3. Use Google Docs to type your letter to Sir 
Shackleton!

Watch a BrainPOP video about 
how to write a business letter.

Scoring 
Tool

Refer to these guidelines for your 
letter.

Quote and photo from:  Trans-Antarctica Expedition 1914-17, Endurance, Crew, Personnel List
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Iv15J8MdEowoh9sph51_O1QT5e3DMFK6NOZsrFfsx50/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Iv15J8MdEowoh9sph51_O1QT5e3DMFK6NOZsrFfsx50/copy
http://www.brainpop.com/user/loginDo.weml?user=baltcops&password=brainpop&targetPage=/english/writing/businessletter/
http://www.coolantarctica.com/Antarctica%20fact%20file/History/antarctic_whos_who_endurance.htm


Take a look at the
Royal Museums Greenwich’s Exhibit on Sir Ernest Shackleton

Watch the Discovery Education video 
Polar Expeditions to learn about other 
brave explorers who took dangerous 
treks to the north and south poles.

Read about some of the crewmembers.  Try 
your hand at navigating with a sextant!  

Would you have survived?
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https://www.rmg.co.uk/stories/topics/sir-ernest-shackleton
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/shackleton/1914/
https://bcps.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/e6491eb0-1d5b-44df-b0d5-0dd5ad168ae3


Learning Standards Alignment

Common Core State Standards for English Language Arts & Literacy 
Reading: 1. Read closely to determine what the text says explicitly and to make logical inferences from it; cite specific 
textual evidence when writing or speaking to support conclusions drawn from the text.
Writing: 7. Conduct short as well as more sustained research projects based on focused questions, demonstrating 
understanding of the subject under investigation.
AASL Standards Framework for Learners Inquire:  Build new knowledge by inquiring, thinking critically, identifying 

problems, and developing strategies for solving problems.
Think:  Learners display curiosity and initiative by: 

I.A.2 Recalling prior and background knowledge as context for new meaning.
Create:  Learners engage with new knowledge by following a process that includes:

I.B.1 Using evidence to investigate questions.  I.B.3 Generating products that illustrate learning.
Share:  Learners adapt, communicate, and exchange learning products with others in a cycle that includes:

I.C.1 Interacting with content presented by others.
  Grow:  Learners participate in an ongoing inquiry-based process by:
         I.D.2 Engaging in sustained inquiry.
P21 Framework: 21st Century Student Outcomes
3. Information, Media & Technology Skills: Information Literacy:  Access information efficiently and effectively; Use 
information accurately and creatively for the issue or problem at hand.
ICT Literacy: Use technology as a tool to research, organize, evaluate and communicate information.

GT 5 Reading

Time Frame:  four to five 50 minute periods

Differentiation strategies for this lesson:
 Have students use learning supports provided 

in any BCPS Digital Content in the Apps Portal included in 
this lesson.

 Refer to Digital Content Snapshot/Support pages as needed.

Notes to the teacher:
 Collaborate with your school library media specialist to plan 

and implement this lesson.
 This Slam Dunk is the GT 5 Reading performance task for 
Jennifer Armstrong’s Shipwreck at the Bottom of the World.
 The Scoring Tool has been revised to reflect Common Core 
State Standards for English Language Arts
 Watch the National Geographic video Survival: The 
Shacklteon Story via Expedition Anarctic Blanc for teacher 
background information about Sir Ernest Shackleton and the 
Endurance (~26 minutes).
 You will need to read the summary of the picture on slide 4 
to any students who need reading supports

Last updated: July 2022   Report broken links to BCPS Library Media Programs using the Library Media Broken Link Form.
BCPS Slam Dunk Research Model, Copyright  2018, Baltimore County Public Schools, MD, all rights reserved. This lesson may be used for educational, non-profit school use only. 

All other uses, transmissions, and duplications are prohibited unless permission is granted expressly. This lesson is based on Dr. Jamie McKenzie’s Slam Dunk Digital Lesson model.
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http://www.thecorestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/
https://bcpslis.pbworks.com/w/file/fetch/126912062/AASL-Learner-Framework-Spread.pdf
http://www.p21.org/about-us/p21-framework
https://myapplications.microsoft.com/
https://innovationhub.bcps.org/digital-resource-toolbox/digital-content-snapshots-and-support-pages
https://innovationhub.bcps.org/digital-resource-toolbox/digital-content-snapshots-and-support-pages
https://innovationhub.bcps.org/digital-resource-toolbox/digital-content-snapshots-and-support-pages
http://antarcticblanc.com/historic-research/survival-the-shackleton-story-by-national-geographic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgh_77TtX5I
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=3cPDSRs_g0GOdLONSDpa_eqkzm-GamRBnWUaBGD_8EpUNkZLVE9WWEdTR0pRU0dBT1ZaVjI1WkM0Ny4u
http://www.bcps.org/
http://fno.org/sept02/slamdunk.html
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